parasol cells treat very weak signals quite differently. In signal-detection parlance, the criterion point of On parasol cells is set high, to avoid false positives -that is, to avoid spurious reporting of noise as true photon absorption -whereas Off parasol cells provide a noisy, but high-sensitivity record of activity in their inputs. Intriguingly, the noise-rejecting step appears to operate at the final stage of the nerve pathway from rods to On parasol cells. It is manifest only close to the detection limit, with On parasol cells delivering a more faithful readout of the number of absorbed photons under brighter conditions.
Previous studies of mouse retina showed that otherwise symmetric temporal properties of On and Off cells breaks down at scotopic levels [13] , but the relation of this phenomenon to the gain asymmetry across On parasol and Off parasol cells is not yet clear. There also appears to be a difference between monkey On parasol cells and the 'On beta' cells in cat retina, which show strong maintained activity in the dark [11] . Details of the physiological links between these observations will be important for future studies.
A key message from Ala-Laurila and Rieke's [1] paper is that the eye at night may not be working uniformly as a high-gain photon detector. It delivers a conservative estimate of light increments in the visual field, in parallel with a high-gain but noisy estimate of light decrements. When allowed to report or implicitly vary their confidence level, human test subjects will happily trade-off sensitivity for reliability in visual detection tasks, [6, 7, 14] . How the newly-discovered asymmetry at low light levels could influence night-time visual performance is not yet known and is a fascinating question for night-active as well as day-active researchers to ponder.
Reef-building corals are vulnerable to heat stress and are facing widespread losses due to climate change. A new study shows that coral heat tolerance can result from selection on a suite of genes to maintain genetic flexibility.
Andrew C. Baker
Coral reef ecosystems are vanishing. Many reefs worldwide have lost over 50% of their coral cover over the last 30-40 years, and some have lost more than 90% [1] [2] [3] . The principal factor behind coral mortality is climate change-induced heat stress, as well as disease, which often acts as the de facto executioner of corals weakened by thermal stress [4] . These impacts are often compounded by nutrient pollution and the loss of herbivorous fish and urchins, which promote the growth of competing macroalgae, as well as ocean acidification, which slows coral regeneration [1, 5] . In light of these alarming declines, the question of whether corals can adapt to warming oceans has sparked considerable interest, but the consensus opinion has been that corals have relatively long generation times and show low genetic diversity, which hampers their ability to evolve quickly enough to respond to the warming rate of 2 o C or more that is forecast for this century [5] . However, in a paper in this issue of Current Biology, Bay and Palumbi [6] demonstrate that the genetic basis for heat tolerance in corals may lie in maintaining a diverse set of alternative alleles across multiple loci, suggesting that coral populations with these characteristics may be better able to persist into the future. In combination with other recent studies from the same lagoon in American Samoa [7, 8] , these findings reveal how multiple genetic threads are woven together to build a more heat-tolerant coral, and suggest that some corals may be able to respond to warmer conditions much more quickly than was previously assumed.
Like trees in a tropical rainforest, corals are critical ecosystem engineers that build the reef habitat on which many other marine species depend. This is achieved by a solar-powered mutualism between the coral animal and a diverse set of unicellular dinoflagellate algal partners in the genus Symbiodinium (as well as a variety of other microbial mutualists and viral associates whose metagenome constitutes the coral 'holobiont' [9, 10] ). However, this very successful partnership also represents an Achilles' heel: exposure to unusually high temperatures results in coral 'bleaching' -eviction of algal symbionts by their coral hosts (Figure 1 ), often leading to mass mortality of corals if the heat stress is particularly prolonged or severe [11] .
The question of whether corals can adapt to warmer temperatures has interested researchers for decades [12] . However, the importance of increasing heat stress as a driving force behind global coral reef decline only became apparent after 1998, when an unusually severe El Niñ o event resulted in extensive coral bleaching around the world, decimating many shallow reefs, particularly in the western Indian Ocean [13] . Understanding reef coral responses to warming is challenging: not only can each member of the coral holobiont undergo adaptation and acclimatization, but the identities of the constituent members may also change as environmental circumstances dictate [4, 14] .
Most of the research to date on coral's ability to compensate for climate change has focused on the ability of some corals to switch algal partners in favor of more stress-tolerant types following bleaching [14] [15] [16] , in part because this change can happen over relatively short timescales (weeks to months) rather than the longer timescales typically associated with natural selection in these organisms. But that might be about to change, as sequencing technology becomes faster and cheaper. In the new study [6] , Bay and Palumbi genotyped 15,399 Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 23 colonies inhabiting two different pools of a back reef lagoon in American Samoa, and found that corals in the pool with higher temperature extremes were characterized by 251 unusual 'outlier' SNPs. To control for whether these outliers were a result of a spatial 'pool' effect versus a thermal effect, they then compared SNP genotype with time spent above 31 o C to narrow down their candidates to 114 SNPs that were also associated with temperature. These SNPs, considered candidates for environmental selection, had a higher frequency of minor alleles in warm microclimates compared to the non-candidate SNPs, with each coral in the warmer pool having, on average, alternative alleles at almost twice as many loci as each coral in the cooler pool. The longer a coral spent above 31 o C, the more loci with alternative alleles it had. Moreover, the number of different alleles was also correlated with temperature, with corals at higher temperatures showing more alleles at these candidate loci. Bay and Palumbi suggest these different alleles are maintained through balancing selection, with the two pools favoring different genotypes, but high levels of gene flow between them prevent fixation in either pool.
The findings of Bay and Palumbi [6] suggest that there may be many ways for individual corals to manage heat stress, and that the particular blend of genes employed may vary from one individual to the next [17] . However, relatively little is known of the genetic pathways by which heat resistance is achieved: 68 of the 92 contigs mapped to genes with known function, but only nine represented the 'usual suspects' commonly implicated in heat stress, such as heat shock proteins, protein recycling and apoptosis [8, 18, 19] . That there may be multiple solutions to the challenge of heat stress is an encouraging finding, but there is still a long way to go to figure out how these threads are woven together.
Another surprising finding of the study is that, in these table-forming staghorn corals, the type of symbiotic algae contained by the coral did not seem to be very important in determining heat tolerance. Corals in the warmer pool were more often (>85%) dominated by heat-tolerant symbionts (in Symbiodinium clade D) compared to those in the cooler pool, but within each pool the type of symbiont was not well predicted by temperature, and there were no strong genetic correlations between any the 114 candidate loci and symbiont type. This contrasts with experiments from the Great Barrier Reef [15] and Florida Keys [20] , where corals that change their symbionts can gain at least 1.5 o C in heat tolerance, as well as with field monitoring studies which show that corals that contain thermotolerant symbionts are resistant to bleaching [14, 16] . It is possible that dynamism in these symbiont communities makes it difficult to detect strong relationships between the genetic makeup of the coral host (which is fixed) and its symbiont community (which can change). If this is the case, it suggests that these different mechanisms of thermal compensation may act independently -probably welcome news for corals looking to survive the coming century.
Taken together, these studies [6] [7] [8] 10, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] indicate that reef-building corals may have a broad repertoire of responses to deal with warming temperatures, including maintaining diverse allelic variation [6] , Figure 1 . The continuing impact of climate change on coral reefs worldwide. Prolonged heat stress during the late summer of 2014 in both the Pacific (left: Kane'ohe Bay, Hawaii; photo: Catlin Seaview Survey) and Caribbean (right: Cheeca Rocks, Florida Keys; photo: Derek Manzello) led to episodes of severe coral reef 'bleaching', i.e., expulsion of algal symbionts from reef corals and other hosts. Whether and how reef coral symbioses might adapt to warming temperatures remains a fundamental question facing these critical marine ecosystems over the coming decades.
front-loading genes involved in heat stress [8, 19] , employing rapid acclimatization pathways [7, 18, 19] , changing the composition of their algal symbiont communities [14, 15] , and maintaining a healthy pool of microbial associates [10] to prevent infection and disease during recovery from heat stress. Despite catastrophic losses over the last few decades and the recent listing of 20 additional coral species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act, these diverse responses provide hope that the world's remaining corals may still contain the adaptive ingredients needed to survive. For these enigmatic chimeras -part animal, part alga, part microbial and viral consortium -the power that prevails may well be both polygenic and polygenomic. A new study describes cellular mechanisms establishing synaptic specificity during development and remodeling of a zebrafish mechanosensory organ. Coordination amongst postsynaptic neurons and interactions between presynaptic and postsynaptic cells together promote the segregation of circuits responding to distinct sensory stimuli. Donald P. Julien and Alvaro Sagasti* During development the numerous and diverse neurons of the brain select specific synaptic targets with which to form precise circuits underlying perception, behavior, and cognition. Circuits can remodel by modifying synaptic connectivity, allowing the brain to learn, adapt to environmental changes, and repair damaged circuitry. Sensory cells exposed to the external environment, such as mammalian olfactory and gustatory receptors, are particularly vulnerable to damage that requires continuous cellular replacement and the re-establishment of synaptic connections (reviewed in [1, 2] ). Ensuring reliable transmission of information about the quality and location of sensory stimuli during remodeling requires mechanisms for re-establishing correct connectivity from primary sensory receptors to their synaptic partners. In this issue of Current Biology, Pujol-Martí et al. [3] describe an interaction between sensory neurons that promotes the formation of appropriate connections in the zebrafish lateral line system. This interaction contributes to both the establishment of synaptic specificity during development and its restoration during remodeling, despite frequent sensory cell turnover.
In fish and amphibians the lateral line sensory system detects local vibrations and water movement beginning at early developmental stages (reviewed in [4] ). This sensory information is essential for complex behaviors, such as navigation, and for motor responses to other fish, prey, and predators. Translation of water motion into neuronal signals is accomplished by sensory organs called neuromasts, which are studded across the head and body. In larval
